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Bradshaw °£ H rister,^Mi»., Lorenzo

Mm. George 'Weir and daughter,
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free admission to the United States of 
the following standard products:
1 Timber, hewh, sided or squared. 

Sawed boards, planks, deals.
Paving posts, railroad ties and poles, 

f Wooden -staves.
- Pickets and palings.

The mining man will find better sale 
tot his goods by free access to United 
States markets for:

Feldspar.
Mica.
Talc.
Salt.
Asbestos.
Consumers on both sides will thank the 

negotiators of this agreement for reduc
ed duties on many articles now bearing 
varying taxes, and among them:

Meats, fresh or refrigerated.
: Bacon and hama.
' Beef and pork, salted.
I .^Canned meats and poultry.

.‘Tomatoes and other vegetables.
' Wheat flour add oatmeal. - mb'
' Prepared cereal food.
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Barley .
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Potatoes, 
i Corn.
I Onions. - 
I Apples.

$eetp.y i
Peaches.

• Grapes. ,
; Butter.
; Cheese.

Freah milk.
Fresh Cream.K.faHHR: Straw. : . .........,^,r-.......................

, Canàdian flshermen, will be rewarded 
by free access to the United States mar
ket far the following products of the rich 
Waters of the Dominion :
! Mackerel.
: Herrings. < •

HaUbut. - ri-- ...... .
Salmon. i 
Cod.
Oysters. x
Lobeters.
Canadian lumbermen will gain by the

*
ves of the island, but 
: in other lands for a
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I Main

Macaroni and Vermicelli. 
Biscuits, wafers,, and cakes. 
Canned fruits;. ,lv, . 
Agricultural implements. 
Cutlery.
Paving stones.
Clocks and watches. .
Cfuoes.
Motor, vehicles.
Canada is '
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the copier a

'K

. lent a
. doub

from
tile third best custol 

of the United States. Under reciprocity 
wé will, sell more to the United States 
of the things we do not need and which 
the United States does need; we will 
buy more of what they have to sell and 
whsi we want ; to buy. We will continue 
to buy from Great Britain the fabrics and 
other articles with which she can best 
supply us. But instead of: free Access only 
to the British market for. natural pro
ducts we will have also the increasing 
demand of, the United States.

Laurier and th» larger markets is the 
policy for Canada..
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ST. STEPHLH HIS THE 
BANNER I.O.O.F. LODGE

deacon Newnham, Chaplain; Clayton Hun
ter, R. S. S.; John Clark, L. S. S.; John 
Speedy, I. G.; George Buda, 0. G.; B. 
Wcstcott, Pianist. ' :

The officers were installed by Grand Re
presentative L. M. Robinson, assisted bv 
J). Rl Wilson as grand marshal.

Miriàni' Lodge has pow the largest m 
bershlp of any lodge in the maritime 
inces,

A large number of representatives from 
here will attend the sessions of grand lodge 
which meets this year in New Glasgow (N. 
SU); the second Week in August

The members of Miriam lodge and of 
Fellowship lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Calais, intend 
holding a field day at Robbinston, Maine, 
bn August 4.
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■orG, Rev. E. D. Webber, Woljyille, has re
turned from his vacation. He expects to 
lay the corner stone of the new Baptist 
church in Wolf ville, about August 1st. The 
budding will be erected from Vermont 
brick and grey stone. " „ ,

-Rev. J. Menzies Love, of Hopewell, ST. 
B- », keying serious trouble with his 
eyes An mjury early in the year caused 
the loss of sight in one eye; and recently

expçtt toaatment. His friend» hope he

ton, was in South Manohéiter N
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Hopewell -fHill, July 54-tMrs, MeGahey, friends at various points in New Bfuns- 
the Montreal lady, who underwent a rert! wick. He-'is in-good he^th and reporto 
10US surgical operation *t Albert on Fri-ltis work, as moving on with’a rood mea- 
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nJ* It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism. — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 1 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body; rheumatism !~

J cannot exist. It is only when, 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Afctdj' that the slightest
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

Father Morrisey’s No. 7 TableM
promptty relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 

; putting the: kidneys intoiperfect shape for their work. Once 
^ strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 

; cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show sypytoqtns of returning a few No. fTablets

irheumaV mUP ^ kCCp yoU free from 
: , Morr^j-’S No. 7 Toilets have proved their

' Ta.I.Uj 1D hundreds of cases where other remedies have

Fa«**» M*r^«oy f»|*eiolna Co., ttft., « MONTREAL,-QUE.
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Newcastle, July 25—The funeral of the 
, toe Oliver Thibideau, of Nelaon, who, * 
i on Thursday, was held in Nelson ft'om: 
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